Background. Environmental enrichment (EE) enhances motor and cognitive performance after traumatic brain injury (TBI). However, whether the EE-mediated benefits are time dependent and task specific is unclear. A preliminary study, in which only half of the possible temporal manipulations were evaluated, revealed that the beneficial effects of enrichment were only observed when provided concurrently with specific training (ie, motor or cognitive), suggesting task-specific dependence. Objective. To further assess the effects of time of initiation and duration of EE on neurobehavioral recovery after TBI by evaluating and directly comparing all the temporal permutations. Methods. Anesthetized adult male rats received either a cortical impact or sham injury and were then randomly assigned to 8 groups receiving continuous or early and delayed EE with either 1 or 2 weeks of exposure. Functional outcome was assessed with established motor (beambalance/walk) and cognitive (Morris water maze) tests on postinjury days 1 to 5 and 14 to 18, respectively. Results. Motor ability was enhanced in the TBI groups that received early EE (ie, during testing) versus standard housing. In contrast, acquisition of spatial learning was facilitated in the groups receiving delayed EE (ie, during training). Conclusions. These data support the conclusion from the previous study that EE-mediated functional improvement after TBI is contingent on taskspecific neurobehavioral experience and extends those preliminary findings by demonstrating that the duration of enriched exposure is also important for functional recovery.
Introduction
Environmental enrichment (EE) consists of increased living space, various complex stimuli that stimulate the senses, and social interaction that promotes exploration of the surroundings. 1 EE is typically introduced immediately after traumatic brain injury (TBI) and is continued until all behavioral manipulations have been completed. This paradigm has consistently shown improvement on motor and cognitive performance after brain trauma [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] and is thus considered a reasonable approach to preclinical rehabilitation. 1, 4, 5 However, the continuous exposure nature of the current EE model is inconsistent with the clinical scenario where patients typically do not begin rehabilitation immediately after injury and also may not receive similar lengths of rehabilitation.
Hence, it is important to discern as much information about the EE paradigm as possible so that it may be adapted to function as a rehabilitation-relevant model. A missing link in the current model that is vital to the rehabilitation approach is that it is not well known whether the EE-mediated benefits after TBI are contingent on immediate and continuous enrichment or if delayed and intermittent exposure prior to or during neurobehavioral training is sufficient. A preliminary investigation from our laboratory set out to address this important question and found that the benefits of EE were only observed when provided concurrently with specific training (ie, motor or cognitive), suggesting task-specific dependence. 4 However, a limitation of that experiment was that only half of the possible temporal permutations were evaluated. Thus, the goal of the current study is to extend and further assess the time of initiation and duration of EE on neurobehavioral recovery after TBI by evaluating and directly comparing all temporal permutations such that a clearer understanding emerges. The hypothesis is that the additional evaluations will support the conclusion of the previous study by demonstrating optimal effect on behavioral recovery when EE is provided concurrently with specific behavioral testing or training (ie, beam-walking or spatial learning in a water maze). It is further predicted that groups receiving longer durations of EE will perform better than those receiving limited exposure.
Methods

Subjects and Groups
Adult male Sprague-Dawley rats (Harlan, Indianapolis, Indiana) weighing 300 to 325 g on the day of surgery were initially housed in standard steel-wire mesh cages and maintained in a temperature-(21 ± 1°C) and light-controlled (7:00 am to 7:00 pm) environment with food and water available ad libitum. After 1 week of acclimatization the rats underwent a single day of beam-walk training, which consisted of placing the rats on the beam for 3 to 5 trials until they could traverse the beam to escape aversive stimuli (ie, light and white noise). Once the rats were skilled at completing the beam task they were prepared for surgery. Briefly, isoflurane (4% in 2:1 N 2 O/O 2 ) anesthetized rats were intubated, mechanically ventilated, and then subjected to either a right hemisphere controlled cortical impact (2.8 mm tissue deformation at 4 m/s) or sham injury. 7, 8 Core temperature was maintained at 37 ± 0.5°C during surgery. Following the cessation of anesthesia, the rats underwent acute neurological assessments, which consisted of recording the latency of hind limb reflexive ability after a gentle squeeze of the rat's paw and return of the righting reflex. Following surgery, the rats were randomly assigned to either EE or standard (STD) housing and the following 8 temporal manipulations (n = 10 per group): TBI + continuous (21 days) EE, TBI + early (14 days) EE, TBI + early (7 days) EE, TBI + early (7 days) + delayed (7 days) EE, TBI + continuous (21 days) STD, TBI + early (14 days) STD, TBI + early (7 days) STD, and TBI + early (7 days) + late (7 days) STD. Sham controls were also evaluated for each condition (n = 3 per group).
Housing: Environmental Enrichment Versus Standard
The groups designated for early or continuous EE were immediately placed in a 36 × 20 × 18 in. steel-wire cage consisting of 3 levels (with ladders to ambulate from one level to another) with various toys (eg, balls and blocks of various sizes), tubes for tunneling, nesting materials (eg, cloth and paper towels), and ad libitum food and water. 1, 5 To maintain novelty, the objects were rearranged every day and changed each time the cage was cleaned, which was approximately every 3 days. Ten to 12 rats, which included both TBI and sham controls, were housed in the EE at any given time. Rats in the STD conditions were placed in regular-sized steel-wire mesh cages (2 rats per cage) with only food and water. See Figure 1 for a schematic of the housing manipulations. All experimental procedures were approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee at the University of Pittsburgh and were conducted in accordance with the recommendations provided in the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals. 9 Every attempt was made to limit the number of animals used and to minimize suffering.
Motor: Beam-Balance and Beam-Walk
Motor function was assessed by established beam-balance (BB) and beam-walk (BW) tasks. The BB task consists of placing the rat on an elevated (90 cm) narrow wooden beam (1.5 cm wide) and recording the time it remains on for a maximum of 60 seconds. The BW task consists of recording the elapsed time to traverse the beam. Rats were tested for BB and BW performance immediately before surgery (to establish a baseline measure), as well as on postoperative days 1 to 5, and consisted of 3 trials (60 seconds allotted time with an intertrial interval of 30 seconds) per day on each task. The average daily scores for each subject were used in the statistical analyses.
Cognitive: Acquisition of Spatial Learning
Spatial learning was assessed in a Morris water maze (MWM) task 10 shown to be sensitive to cognitive function/dysfunction after TBI. 1, 5, 11, 12 Briefly, the maze consisted of a plastic pool (180 cm diameter; 60 cm high) filled with tap water (26 ± 1°C) to a depth of 28 cm and was situated in a room with salient visual cues. The platform was a clear Plexiglas stand that was positioned in the southwest quadrant and held constant for each rat. Spatial learning acquisition began on postoperative day 14 and consisted of providing a block of 4 daily trials (4-minute intertrial interval) for 5 consecutive days (days 14-18) to locate the platform when it was submerged 2 cm below the water surface (ie, invisible to the rat). On postoperative day 19, the platform was raised 2 cm above the water surface (ie, visible to the rat) as a control procedure to determine the contributions of nonspatial factors (eg, sensorymotor performance, motivation, and visual acuity) on MWM performance. Swim speed was also assessed on this day. Each trial lasted until the rat climbed onto the platform or until 120 seconds had elapsed, whichever occurred first. Rats that failed to locate the goal within the allotted time were manually guided to it. All rats remained on the platform for 30 seconds and then placed in a heated incubator between trials. The times of the 4 daily trials for each rat were averaged and used in the statistical analyses. The data were obtained using a Spontaneous Motor Activity Recording & Tracking (SMART) system (San Diego Instruments, San Diego, California).
Statistical Analyses
The data were collected by observers blinded to treatment conditions. and statistical analyses were performed using Statview 5.0.1 software (Abacus Concepts, Inc, Berkeley, California). The motor and cognitive data were analyzed by repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA). The acute neurological assessments and swim speed data were analyzed by one-factor ANOVAs. When the overall ANOVAs revealed a significant effect, the Bonferroni/Dunn post hoc test was used to determine specific group differences. The data are presented as the mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM) and are considered significant when corresponding P values are ≤.05 or as determined by the Bonferroni/Dunn statistic after correcting for multiple comparisons; given the numerous groups, the corrected P value for significance was ≤.0014.
Results
Acute Neurological Assessments
No significant differences were observed among the TBI groups in hind limb withdrawal response latencies after a brief paw pinch (range = 168.3 ± 2.7 to 181.6 ± 6.1 seconds; P > .0014) or for return of the righting reflex (range = 364.8 ± 15.6 to 375.9 ± 18.5 seconds; P > .0014) after the cessation of anesthesia. The lack of significant differences with these acute neurological indices suggests that all TBI groups experienced an equivalent level of injury and anesthesia. Despite similar injury severity, 2 rats from the "TBI + early (7 days) + delayed (7 days) EE" group were unable to locate the visible platform, which may be indicative of visual deficits, and were therefore excluded from the study. Thus, the statistical analyses are based on 102 rats. Furthermore, because there were no significant differences in any outcome measure among the sham-injured controls, the data were pooled and analyzed as 1 group (designated as SHAM).
Motor: Beam-Balance and Beam-Walk
All rats were capable of balancing on the beam and as such no presurgical differences were observed among groups. Similarly, there were no significant differences among groups in time to traverse the beam prior to injury. However, after the cortical impact significant impairments were detected in both BB and BW tasks for all TBI groups versus SHAM controls. No statistical differences were observed on BB ability among the TBI groups postinjury regardless of EE temporal manipulation (P > .0014, data not shown). However, as depicted in Figure 2A , being in the enriched environment during BW testing improved motor ability as revealed by the TBI + continuous EE, TBI + early (7 days) EE group, and the TBI + early (7 days) + late (7 days) EE group traversing the beam significantly faster than the TBI + continuous (21 days) STD group and TBI + early (14 days) STD group, both of which were in STD housing (Ps < .0014). No other group comparisons were statistically significant. A subsequent analysis of pooled STD versus EE conditions during the BW testing revealed that animals in the EE performed significantly better than those in STD conditions (P = .0006; Figure 2B ).
Cognitive: Acquisition of Spatial Learning
Analysis of spatial learning revealed significant group (F 8,93 = 9.066, P < .0001) and day (F 4,372 = 40.786, P < .0001) effects. All TBI groups were significantly impaired relative to the SHAM controls, which were quite proficient in performing the task over the training period. As depicted in Figure 3A , exposure to the enriched environment during training facilitated the acquisition of spatial learning as evidenced by shorter times to locate the escape platform in the TBI + continuous EE and TBI + early (7 days) STD groups versus the TBI + continuous STD, TBI + early (7 days) + late (7 days) STD, TBI + early (14 days) STD, and TBI + early (7 days) + late (7 days) EE groups (Ps < .0001). No other group comparisons were statistically significant. A subsequent analysis of pooled STD versus EE groups during water maze training revealed that animals in the EE performed significantly better than those in STD conditions (P = .0010; Figure 3B ).
Cognitive: Swim Speed and Visible Platform
No significant differences in swim speed (range = 27.5 ± 1.1 cm/s to 33.6 ± 1.3 cm/s) or visible platform acquisition were observed among the TBI groups versus SHAM controls, suggesting that the accurate assessment of place learning was not precluded by extraneous factors, such as motor or visual disparities.
Discussion
Studies from our laboratory and others have shown, unequivocally, that EE is a robust therapeutic approach for experimental brain trauma when provided daily during behavioral assessments. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] The current study is a replication, and significant extension, of a previous report 4 that assessed whether the EE-mediated beneficial effects on recovery after TBI are contingent on continuous exposure to EE or if abbreviated enrichment prior to or during task-specific training is sufficient.
The data showed that BW recovery was facilitated in the continuous EE, early 7-day EE, and early + late EE groups, which were in the enriched environment during motor assessment, relative to the continuous STD and early 14-day STD groups. Although it was expected that all groups in the EE during beam testing would be significantly different from the STD housed animals, the statistical analyses did not reveal this for the early 14-day EE group. The lack of effect may be due to the strictness of the Bonferroni/Dunn post hoc statistical test, which was used to minimize type I errors (ie, attributing an effect when one is not present) given the multiple group comparisons. However, this level of conservativeness may have produced type II errors (ie, not attributing an effect when one may have been present). Thus, to clarify the effects of EE or STD housing during BW testing, all the EE groups were pooled and directly compared with the combined STD groups. This straightforward analysis clearly demonstrated that the rats in the enriched environment during testing performed significantly better than the groups in STD housing. Regarding the acquisition of spatial learning, in general the groups that received EE during MWM training performed significantly better than those undergoing training while in STD housing. Specifically, the continuous EE and early (7 days) STD groups required shorter times to find the escape platform versus the continuous STD and early + late STD groups. Like the motor data, there were some groups that did not reach statistical significance because of the many comparisons and thus the groups were again pooled into EE or STD housing during maze training. As delineated in Figure 2B , the EE animals were significantly better than the STD, suggesting that the benefits of EE are task specific, which replicates our previous preliminary study. 4 The data also revealed that in addition to EE exposure during training, the duration of enrichment is also an important factor for the EE-mediated benefits. This conclusion is derived from the finding that the early (7 days) STD group, which was exposed to enrichment for a total of 14 days (ie, 1 week prior to and during maze training) performed significantly better than the early (14 days) STD group that was transferred to EE just as the acquisition of spatial learning began. This finding indicates that a certain threshold of enrichment is necessary to elicit neurobehavioral recovery. Furthermore, the similar rate of learning between the continuous EE group, which received 21 days of enrichment, and the early (7 days) STD group, which received 14 days of EE, suggests that 2 weeks of exposure is sufficient to confer learning benefits. However, the facilitated acquisition of spatial learning in the early (7 days) STD group relative to the early (7 days) and late (7 days) EE groups, both of which received 14 days of enrichment, but the latter accumulated the total in 1-week intervals separated by a week of STD housing, suggests that the 2 weeks of enrichment must be provided contiguously. The finding may indicate that the neural plastic changes or molecules, such as hippocampal neurogenesis and increased expression of nerve growth factor or synaptophysin, which are known to be mediated by EE, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] may require consistent exposure leading up to and during the training to induce and maintain functional benefits.
The overall findings suggest that an interaction between EE and neurobehavioral training is important for recovery and thus supports the hypothesis. This finding also supports the validity of EE as a rehabilitation-relevant model. The parallel can be appreciated when one considers that the cognitive and physical training as well as the social integration that make up a multidisciplinary rehabilitation setting, and which are thought to provide an enriching environment for patients, are the same components that have been found to be critical to the EE-mediated benefits after experimental TBI. 1 Furthermore, during the rehabilitation phase of recovery, pharmacological agents may act in synergy with the rehabilitation program in promoting recovery. Examples of this regimen in the laboratory include the use of d-amphetamine, which enhances motor performance in TBI rats when beam-walking (ie, relevant experience), and is contiguous with the period of drug action 22 but not if the pharmacotherapy is provided to rats without BW experience. A similar finding is observed after a single dose of methylphenidate coupled with several rehabilitation trials (ie, BW). 23 A more recent study showed that EE combined with the 5-HT 1A receptor agonist 8-OH-DPAT attenuates the loss of TBI-induced choline acetyltransferase-positive medial septal cells, which suggests that histopathology can also benefit from a rehabilitation paradigm. 24 In conclusion, EE is a robust, noninvasive therapeutic strategy that enhances neurobehavioral recovery after experimental TBI. The current data indicate that EE does not have to be initiated immediately after TBI for successful promotion of cognitive recovery. This is an important finding given that most pharmacologic [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] and nonpharmacologic approaches 31, 32 require relatively early initiation for therapeutic efficacy. This study provides a clearer understanding of the importance of initiation and duration of EE and may have important implications for clinical rehabilitation programs.
